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Tax Fairness, Good
Government Top The
Agenda At CCI AGM
Fair taxes, transportation, and the
mechanics of running cities were the topics of the day
at CCI-Nova Scotia’s recent Annual General Meeting in
Halifax.
The AGM, held in the run-up to municipal elections
Oct. 20, featured a mayoralty forum attended by
three of the six HRM candidates, Mike Savage, Fred
Connors and Tom Martin, and moderated by CCI-NS
director Greg Auld.
An enthusiastic crowd grilled the three candidates
on what they would do to make the property tax
system fairer for condominiums. Mike Savage,
HRM’s mayor-elect, told the audience reform of the
commercial and residential tax structure should be
a priority for the new council. He agreed that the
current system is unbalanced, unfair and discourages
investment in the city core. Savage said he would
push for a re-examination.
Martin underscored his campaign pledge to kick-start
tax reform. He noted the cap on assessment levels

skews taxes on similar properties and shifts an unfair
tax load onto apartment and condo owners. He
repeated his pledge to work with the province to bring
fairness back to the system.
Fred Connors argued for a progressive tax structure
that blends assessed value and income and generating
other formers of revenue within HRM to even out the
wobbles in the assessment system.
The AGM also saw CCI-NS say good-bye and thanks
for his service to retiring Board member Warwick
White. Derrick Tucker, property manager with CitiGroup
Properties’ condominium division was elected to fill
the vacancy on the board. Long-serving director Carol
Conrad has been re-elected for a three-year term.

FAIR TAX CAMPAIGN UPDATE
In late August a one-page flyer prepared by the
CCI/CONS Fair Taxation Committee was distributed to
just over 8,000 individual condo owners.

The bulk of the deliveries were done through the willing
co-operation of CCI-member Property Managers.
About half of the flyers went to owners in condo

corporations not currently members of CCI or CONS
but managed by the various property managers.
Without their help this would not have been possible.
Thank you to all who assisted. In addition, thanks to
Novacorp Properties Limited for substantially covering
the cost of printing the flyer.
Continued on page 2

Continued from page 1

The Fair Taxation Committee also prepared a short
“Property Tax Reform – What is Your Position?”
questionnaire that went by e-mail to mayoralty and
council candidates in HRM. The results of this survey
are posted on our web site www.ccinovascotia.ca.
Briefly, 16 of 48 candidates for council responded to
the e-mail. All of them indicated, to varying degrees,
that the issue of tax reform (or review) needed to be
placed on the agenda for Council shortly after the
election. Seven of the 16 respondents have been
elected to serve on Council. We are hopeful that this
level of support and that of the Mayor plus that of other
re-elected councilors who were previously in favor
of reviewing the property tax issue will be enough to
move this issue forward. We will be watching closely.
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Gutnik

Tax Reform Is Top Item Kicking
Off A Busy Year

Carol Conrad, president CCI-NS

We have had a busy start to a new year. The
ongoing work of the Fair Taxation Committee and
the attendance of mayoralty candidates at our recent
AGM kept the issue of property tax reform on the front
burner.
At the AGM in September I was re-elected to serve
another three-year term on your Board along with
our newest board member Derrick Tucker, Property
Manager with Citigroup. Welcome Derrick. At the
October Board meeting, I was elected as your
President, Sharon Gutnik as Vice President and Jim
Fletcher as Treasurer. Sharon was also appointed as
your National Council Representative as my term on
National Council ended with the Fall National Council
meeting just concluded.
It was indeed encouraging to see the wonderful
turnout for CM100 held on October 27 and to receive
the positive feedback following the session. While we
certainly appreciate positive comments we welcome
and encourage you to let us know how we are doing

and what can we do
to better serve you as
members.
Membership renewals
for the year are gradually
trickling in. I encourage
anyone who has not yet renewed to do so as soon
as possible. For the first time we are publishing in this
issue a list of condo corporation members as of June
30th, 2012.I’m sure you will all want to continue to
see your corporation number in this listing when it is
updated in the Winter newsletter with members for
2012-13. Use this listing along with the Professional
and Services directory to identify others who you think
should be members of CCI and then go after them to
join.
With colder weather now with us and the stores
pushing the forthcoming Holiday Season, I take this
opportunity to wish one and all a happy and festive
holiday season and best wishes for 2013.
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National Council Report – Fall 2012
Carol Conrad, president CCI-NS

I have just returned from the Fall
National Council meetings and the 16th annual
ACMO-CCI-Toronto Condominium Conference held in
Toronto, November 1-3.
As always the Council meeting provided excellent idea
sharing among those attending from all 16 chapters
across the country. The Leaders Forum portion
of the meeting had panel presentations by chapter
representatives dealing with education as a member
benefit, how to expand your educational offerings and
marketing your chapter in your market. I gathered
ideas to take back to your board for consideration and
discussion.
The annual condominium conference is the largest one
held in Canada. This year’s had 162 exhibitors, 79
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speakers at 15 concurrent and a number of general
sessions with 1,100 attendees. The theme of the
conference “Building…Relationships” had sessions
dealing with topics such as Financial Communication;
Hoarders and Hookers; How To Add Value to Your
Condo; Human Rights Issues in Condos; The Perfect
AGM; Employment vs. Contract; Challenges of
Creating a Successful Multi-Ethnic Community and
many more.
Attendance at this Fall Council meeting was my last as
your official Council Representative. I have certainly
enjoyed my three years in that position and I am
certain that your new representative, Sharon Gutnik,
will capably represent your Chapter at future meetings.

CM 100 Seminar Draws Capacity Crowd
More than 50 people attended CCI-Nova
Scotia’s “CM 100” seminar October 27 in Halifax.
"Thank you for putting on this course
yesterday. It was very informative and we did
get a lot from it.” - Jackie Cooper, President
HCCC. # 239
CM 100 tackles fundamental management principles
and is directed towards board members, condominium
managers, or industry professionals who want a
grounding in condominium management.

"Great course today. Thanks so much to all.”
- Sherry Spicer, VP Operations, Fares Inc. &
Atlantis Realty
The CM 100 manual was completely rewritten to
include the changes brought about by Bill 38, Nova
Scotia’s updated and improved Condominium
Act. The course reviewed concepts in the Act,
the governing authority, structures, roles and
responsibilities in condominium. As well it dealt with
insurance and reserve fund studies and concluded
with the effective conduct of meetings.

"Thanks again for a great presentation! There
was a lot of information to share with my
Board.” - Linda Smith, Treasurer HCCC # 27
Presenters included Condominium law expert Pat
Cassidy QC ACCI, Lisa Power of CitiGroup Properties,
and Sharon Gutnik of Novacorp Properties. Jim
Fletcher of Jim Fletcher Engineering acted as the
moderator.

“Excellent seminar. Our guys loved it and felt
quite inspired after attending. We are very
lucky to have such an active CCI Chapter.”
- Bill Leslie, Granbury Place

Send Us Your Ideas
For Upcoming Seminar
Topics
The Education Committee, under Chairman Jim
Fletcher, is busy lining up three seminars for presentation in
the spring.
At the end of CM 100, participants were asked to rate the
following topics: Dispute Resolution/Difficult Individuals;
Retaining Professionals and Contractors; What do you get
when buying a condo?
There was very strong support for the first two topics;
less so for the third. Some other topics suggested by the
participants were: case studies; how to run the corporation’s
AGM; condo accounting; reserve fund studies; taking
on the developer; and where are we with taxation?. Stay
posted. Visit the CCI-NS website for updates: www.
ccinovascotia.ca If you have any hot topics you would
like us to address please let us know. E-mail us at info@
ccinovascotia.ca
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Ever Wondered What’s In An Estoppel
Certificate?
(From a presentation to recent CM 100 Course by Lisa Power, General Manager
Condominium Division, CitiGroup Properties)
Estoppel Certificates are a vital part of the
purchase of your condominium. The Certificate
“package” that must be delivered to the buyer
includes:
•

Copy of the Declaration and By-laws and any
proposed amendments to these documents;

•

Copies of the minutes of all meetings of the
Board of Directors and meetings of the members
of the Corporation held within the previous 24
months;

•

Major capital expenditures that are planned by
the Corporation;

•

Lawsuits that have been instituted or are pending
by the Corporation or against the Corporation;

•

Copy of the Reserve Fund Status Certificate and
the Master Reserve Fund Study Spreadsheet;

•

Amounts owing by the owner and for which the
Corporation has a lien or right of lien against the
unit;

•

The manner in which the assessment and
accounts are payable;

•

The unit identified by unit number, level number,
civic number and address;

•

The name, address and telephone number of the
condominium management company or agent;

•

The names and addresses of the officers of the
corporation;

•

Current Condominium Fee;

•

The Balance in the Reserve and Contingency
Funds;

•

Any special assessments that are forthcoming or
contemplated by the Corporation within twelve
months of the date of the Estoppel certificate;

•

Copy of the current operating budget;

•

Debt carried by the Corporation from previous
expenditures;

•

Summary of Insurance Coverage;

•

The name of each person who owns ten percent
or more of the common elements.

Websites To Help With All Your Condo
Questions
Service Nova Scotia has a comprehensive, readable consumers’ website with a wealth of information of
interest to condominium owners. Go to:
www.smartconsumers.ca
and on the left-hand side, click on condominiums.
In New Brunswick:
Condo Property Act http://www.gnb.ca/0062/PDF-acts/c-16-05.pdf
Regulations http://www.gnb.ca/0062/PDF-regs/2009-169.pdf
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Always Ask For Certificates of
Insurance
Ken Myers, a member of CCI-NS, is president of Gateway Insurance Brokers
Certificates of insurance are an important
part of doing business and should be considered for
anyone doing work on your condominium.
Who? All contractors - snow removal, landscaping,
plumbers, roofers and electricians; anyone who comes
on to the property to work.
I would strongly suggest you request Certificates of
Insurance from your property manager and building
appraisers if these firms are used. Both should have
professional liability and general liability coverage.
Why? Doing business with a contractor who is
adequately insured would mean that should a loss
occur while they are on the job, his or her liability
insurance would likely respond. If they do not carry
insurance, and do not have the financial ability to pay
a claim, you will likely be responsible. In all likelihood
your own property insurance will respond, but any
deductibles and future premium increases would be
your responsibility.
What should you be looking for in a contractor when it
comes to their Insurance coverage?

Only hire contractors who carry commercial general
liability insurance.
Ask your contractor for a Certificate of Insurance, any
reputable contractor will know what this is and have
no difficulty getting you one promptly. Their broker
does not charge them to issue this document, it is
part of the service.
If subcontractors are hired by a general contractor,
ensure that they are insured as well.
Set up a procedure to ensure that a new Certificate is
requested each year for contractors used regularly.
Ensure the limit on the certificate is adequate: it would
be unusual to see limits less than $1,000,000, and
most contractors would have limits of $2,000,000 if
not higher.
If your contractor does not, or cannot, furnish you
with a Certificate of Insurance, this could be a signal
that there may be other areas of their business they
are not paying attention to, and a good reason to look
for another supplier.

Annual Check List For Your Condo Corp

(From a recent CM 100 presentation by Lisa Power, General Manager, Condominium Division, CitiGroup Properties)
A list of To-Do items for your condominium
corporation during your fiscal year:

•

Review insurance policy for renewal

•

Plan community event/Info Session For Owners

•

Review contracts for management services and
building staff

•

Complete Building Staff performance review

•

Start budgeting process

•

Prepare budget

Prepare semi-annual newsletter

•

Finalize budget and send to Owners

Arrange for roof inspection, window cleaning and
carpet cleaning

•

Plan annual holiday party

•

Prepare semi-annual newsletter

•

Prepare annual agenda

•

Schedule board meeting dates

•

Complete building assessment

•

Review board binder for turnover to new board

•

Schedule AGM and prepare information package
for Owners

•

Request tender proposal for landscaping services

•
•
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New Brunswick Planning More
Seminars, Presidents Forums
Elizabeth McDermott (emcdec606@rogers.com)

President Phil Williams has returned from the National
Conference in Toronto with good ideas and plans to
move the chapter forward with a Chapter planning
session in the coming months.
In October Phil was an invited speaker on Reserve
Fund Studies at the CCI-Newfoundland Seminar in St.
John’s. The sharing of information is a valuable tool
provided by CCI. To that end, we ask that you email
Phil [ philwilliams@bellaliant.net ] with any thoughts you
have regarding changes to the Condominium Act or
Regulations. She will keep us up to date on ongoing
discussions with government officials.
Membership renewals have gone out for another year.
Thank you to those who have renewed. Please note
that the CM100 Course will be offered early in the new
year.

Established Property Management Company
Specializing in Property Management Service
since 1972 and a proud member of CCI-NB
370 Rainsford Lane
P.O. Box 1374, Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5E3
vanwart@vanwart.nb.ca

www.vanwart.nb.ca

The CCI-NB Presidents Forums have been well
attended. Fredericton has hosted two. One in October
and one Nov. 7, hosted by WCCC#100. The forum
in October, hosted by Southview Condominiums,
focused on: Power Rate for common areas...Check
to make sure your rate is the residential one @ 9.85
cents/kwh, if not call NP Power to have it changed;
Ventilation (cleaning or repairs); Snow Removal/Lawn
Care; Cleaning Services; Alarm Monitoring.
Diamondhead Condominiums hosted Moncton’s first
forum in June. Participants asked our N.B. chapter to
stay front and centre regarding the topic of UNFAIR
Taxation in N.B.
If you live in the Moncton area and are interested in
Hosting or attending or have any questions contact
Bea Richford richford@nb.aibn.com The forums are
for CCI-NB members only and no fees will apply.

Stantec provides professional consulting
services to condominium boards
including engineering design (structural,
architectural, HVAC, electrical, etc.), project
management, environmental services (mould
investigations, indoor air quality, etc.), facility
condition assessments, building envelope
restoration and reserve fund studies.
Dave Burnes
Moncton, NB
(506) 857-8607
dave.burnes@stantec.com

Charline Cormier
Halifax, NS
(902) 468-7777
charline.cormier@stantec.com

One Team. Infinite Solutions.

PHIL WILLIAMS CRP
OWNER

CONDOMINIUM RESERVE FUND STUDIES
300 Inglewood Drive, Fredericton
NB E3B 2K6
phone 506 447 1511 C | 506 454 3499 O
e-mail philwilliams@bellaliant.net
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Professional and Business Services Directory ~ CCI-NS and CCI-NB
Asset Management/Investment Advisor

Andrew MacDonald...............................................Southport Asset Management Ltd (see advertisement).........902-446-3900

Condominium Developers

Rob Bell.................................................................Bell Enterprises Limited.........................................................902-464-3939
Claude Gagnon**...................................................C. Gagnon Holdings Ltd........................................................506-862-0463
John Kileel**...........................................................Kileel Developments Ltd........................................................506-450-2780
David Bryson.........................................................Three Brooks Development Ltd.............................................902-422-6678
Brian Steeves**......................................................Wilshire Developments Ltd....................................................506-387-2213
Sherry Spicer.........................................................W M Fares Group...................................................................902-455-4555

Engineering Services

Michael Williams, P.Eng........................................BRK Engineering Inc (see aevertisement).............................902-222-2213
Jim Fletcher, MASC., P.Eng...................................Jim Fletcher Engineering.......................................................902-403-3001
Dave Burnes, P.Eng**............................................Stantec (see advertisement)..................................................506-857-8607

Insurance Services

Don Sinclair...........................................................Fraser & Hoyt Insurance Ltd..................................................902-421-1113
Ken Myers..............................................................Gateway Insurance Brokers (see advertisement).................902-431-9300
Angela Walton**.....................................................Wilson Insurance....................................................................506-450-1480

Legal Services

Gregory D. Auld.....................................................Auld Allen (see advertisement).................................................902-492-3633
Erin O’Brien Edmonds, QC...................................Burchell MacDougall (see advertisement)...............................902-445-5511
Pat Cassidy, QC, ACCI..........................................Cassidy Nearing Berryman (see advertisement).....................902-492-1770

Management Services

Barry Moore**........................................................Avide/APHL Co-op Atlantic...................................................506-858-6031
Joan and Don Buck...............................................Canmar Services Ltd. (see advertisement)..............................902-452-9110
Lisa Power.............................................................CitiGroup. Properties Ltd (see advertisement)........................902-464-7783
Diana Otteson**.....................................................CitiGroup Properties..............................................................506-459-7799
Tony LeBlanc**.......................................................Ground Floor Property Management....................................506-878-0770
Iris Procenko..........................................................Maritime Property Management Inc......................................902-444-7258
Leigh Nickerson.....................................................Condo 51 Management Ltd. (see advertisement)...................902-880-1116
Sue Hurshman.......................................................Greenwood Lane Inc. (see advertisement)..............................902-491-2906
Colleen Clarke.......................................................Novacorp Properties Limited (see advertisement)..................902-462-8608
Sharon Gutnik........................................................Novacorp Properties Limited (see advertisement)..................902-462-8635
Tony Hall................................................................Podium Properties Ltd. (see advertisement)...........................902-445-4936
Allan VanWart**......................................................VanWart Property Management (see advertisement).............506-457-7001

Other Service

Judy Wood**..........................................................Business Consultant & Bookkeeper......................................506-455-5397
Daniel Pickard**.....................................................Thornton VanTassel Chartered Accountants........................506-451-9260
Scott Grant............................................................Heritage Gas (see advertisement)............................................902-466-2112
Denny LeClair........................................................Maritime Window Film Products (see advertisement)............506-855-0855
Percy Gauchie.......................................................Metro Windows and Doors....................................................902-468-4373
Julia O’Connor.......................................................TK’s Flooring...........................................................................902-469-5193

Real Estate Services

Brokers: Stacy Wentzell.......................................HarbourSide Realty Ltd. (see advertisement).........................902-456-2740
Stephen Ritchie.....................................................Keller Williams Realty.............................................................902-440-0552
Realtors: Kirk Beaumont......................................Century 21..............................................................................902-240-7633
Kate Mammen**.....................................................Exit Realty...............................................................................506-471-4451
Gerard Daly**.........................................................First Realty Company.............................................................506-453-1771
Lincoln Thompson**..............................................Gardner Realty Royal LePage...............................................506-458-9999
Ian Culligan**.........................................................Remac Group Four Realty Ltd...............................................506-470-8786
Bea Richford**.......................................................Remax Quality real estate......................................................506-862-8839
Bonita Lee Hutchins..............................................RE/MAX Nova (see advertisement)..........................................902-835-1810
Gordon Breau**......................................................Remax Professional Saint John.............................................506-333-0909
Shereef Elkoshairi..................................................Royal LePage.........................................................................902-223-7653

Reserve Fund Studies:

Michael Williams, P.Eng........................................BRK Engineering Inc (see advertisement)...............................902-222-2213
Phil Williams, CRP**..............................................Condominium Reserve Fund Studies (see advertisement)....506-454-3499
Jim Fletcher, MASC., P.Eng...................................Jim Fletcher Engineering.......................................................902-403-3001
Dave Burnes, P.Eng**............................................Stantec (see advertisement)..................................................506-857-8607
Julie Clarke**.........................................................The Altus Group.....................................................................506-450-7150
Mathieu Maillet**...................................................The Altus Group.....................................................................506-858-2787
Continued on page 9
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Continued from page 8

Telecommunications:

Peter Bragg............................................................EastLink..................................................................................902-444-8913
**Member New Brunswick Chapter
Disclaimer: The professionals listed in this directory are members of either the Nova Scotia Chapter or the New Brunswick Chapter
of the Canadian Condominium Institute. The CCI-NS Chapter and the CCI-NB Chapter does not warrant, guarantee or accept any
responsibility for work performed by the companies or individuals listed.

TRURO • HALIFAX • WOLFVILLE • ELMSDALE

BRK Engineering Inc.
Condominium Building Property & Surveying
As building engineers and surveyors, our expertise is grounded in a detailed
understanding of condominium building design & construction and pathology.
BRK Engineering Inc. has provided integrated building engineering and surveying
services to over 200 condominiums in Atlantic Canada.
Our services amongst others in the condominium built environment include:
• Surveys for preparation of realistic reserve fund studies
• Building envelope assessments and rehabilitations
• Design and contract management of structural & building envelope refurbishments and
replacement projects
• Energy Consultancy
• Legal consultancy covering dilapidations, building envelope defects, and expert 		
witness
• Maintenance management and strategies
• Project and program management
For further information about BRK Engineering Inc. please contact
Michael Williams, P. Eng
Tel: (902) 222-2213; Fax: (902) 425-0972; or Email: Michael.BRK@Bell.Blackberry.net
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CCI NS Chapter
Condo Corporation
Members, 2011-12
Fiscal Year
Fiscal Year is July 1st to June 30th
HCCC # 85

HCCC # 225		

LCCC # 19

HCCC # 88

HCCC # 228		

LCCC # 22

HCCC # 89

HCCC # 229

PCCC # 2

HCCC # 97

HCCC # 230		

PCCC # 4

HCCC # 106

HCCC # 235

ACCC # 2

HCCC # 109

HCCC # 237

CBCCC # 2

HCCC # 113

HCCC # 239

CCCC # 5

HCCC # 125

HCCC # 240

HCCC # 2

HCCC # 130

HCCC # 245

HCCC # 3

HCCC # 134

HCCC # 248

HCCC # 6

HCCC # 142

HCCC # 249

HCCC # 7

HCCC # 147

HCCC # 251

HCCC # 11

HCCC # 148

HCCC # 254

HCCC # 12

HCCC # 151

HCCC # 257

HCCC # 14

HCCC # 155

HCCC # 263

HCCC # 18

HCCC # 162

HCCC # 264

HCCC # 22

HCCC # 165

HCCC # 269

HCCC # 23

HCCC # 166

HCCC # 270

HCCC # 27

HCCC # 170

HCCC # 273

HCCC # 34

HCCC # 179

HCCC # 275

HCCC # 38

HCCC # 188

HCCC # 285

HCCC # 42

HCCC # 189

HCCC # 289

HCCC # 48

HCCC # 192

HCCC # 293

HCCC # 53

HCCC # 198

HCCC # 299

HCCC # 60

HCCC # 204

HCCC # 304

HCCC # 76

HCCC # 221

HCCC # 319

Complementary Members during first half of 2012
(New Members for the 2012 - 2013 fiscal year)
HCCC # 216

1496 Lower Water St.
Halifax, NS B3J 1R9
(902) 423-2279
greenwoodlane.com

leasing, brokerage, property and project management

LCCC # 12

HCCC # 138

contact us at:

HCCC # 243

GWL-BizcardAd.indd 2
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tĞď͗ǁǁǁ͘ĐŽŶĚŽϱϭ͘ĐŽŵ

Proudly Providing Advice to the
Condominium Industry Throughout
Nova Scotia since 1982
1741 Bruns wic k Street, Suite 401,
Ha lifa x, Nova Scotia , B3J 3X8

Patrick I. Cassidy, Q.C. A.C.C.I., F.C.C.I.
Tel. (902) 492-1770 • Fax (902) 423-2485
Toll Free: 1-800-792-1770 (N.S.) • E-mail: cassidy@cnb.ca

New Members recently joined for 2012 - 2013		
HCCC # 171

HCCC # 218

HCCC # 277
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The smart energy
solution for residences.
Naturally.
Heritage Gas wants to work with you. With over 50 years of experience among our owners in
the designing, building and operating of natural gas systems in Canada, Heritage Gas would like
to help you make your residence an even greater success. Natural gas can help you make your
residence more efficient, reliable, affordable and environmentally friendly.
If you are interested in natural gas for your property, please contact:
Scott Grant
Senior Account Manager
Tel:
466 2112
Email:
sgrant@heritagegas.com

Tony Hall

PODIUM PROPERTIES LTD.
For further details about natural gas,
please visit our website:

www.heritagegas.com

92A Queen Street
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia B2Y 1G8

(902) 445-4936(o) (902) 407-3305(f)

tony.hall@podiumproperties.ca

Novacorp’s senior
management team has
specialized in the professional
management of quality
condominium projects
throughout Atlantic
Canada since 1985.
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www.podiumproperties.ca

